3Q.2013 Wallis And Futuna Fixed line, Cable and Broadband Operator Forecast

Description: Global Fixed Line, Cable, and Broadband Operator Forecast covers over 2,000 fixed operators in 210 countries and territories, including operator, carrier, ISP, Multichannel TV (IPTV, CATV, DTT, DTH) and VoIP subscription breakdowns by technology. Technologies covered include: xDSL, Cable modem, Ethernet including UTP / FTP, Fixed Wireless Broadband, FTTx, LTE, Powerline, Satellite, VDSL, and WiMax.

Also provided are details on revenue (service revenue, operating revenue), profitability (EBITDA, EBIT) and performance metrics (ARPU) for a selected group of operators, cable MSOs, and ISPs that report their fixed line financial metrics. Put together, this database has over 2 million data points in it and is one of the most comprehensive databases of its kind in the world.

Historical data from March 2003 onward and Forecast data eight quarters out from the current quarter.

Country and Operator covered in Asia-Pacific:

Afghanistan - Afghan Telecom
American Samoa - ASTCA
American Samoa - Bluesky Moana TV
Australia - Austar
Australia - BigAir
Australia - DTT Australia
Australia - e-wire
Australia - Foxtel
Australia - Fuzeconnect
Australia - Iinet
Australia - OptiComm
Australia - Pivit
Australia - SingTel Optus
Australia - Telstra
Australia - TPG
Australia - TransACT
Australia - Unwired
Bangladesh - Augere Wireless
Bangladesh - Banglalion Communications
Bangladesh - Banglaphone
Bangladesh - BTCL
Bangladesh - Dhaka Telephone
Bangladesh - Jalabad Telecom
Bangladesh - National Telecom
Bangladesh - Onetel Communication
Bangladesh - Peoples Telecom
Bangladesh - RanksTel
Bangladesh - S.A Telecom
Bangladesh - Sheba Phone
Bangladesh - Tele Barta
Bangladesh - Westec
Bhutan - Bhutan Telecom
Brunei - JTB
Cambodia - Camshin
Cambodia - Telecom Cambodia
Cambodia - TeleSurf Cambodia
China - China Mobile
China - China Netcom
China - China Railcom
China - China Telecom Corp
China - China Unicom
China - Hangzhou Wasu
Cook Islands - Telecom Cook Islands
Federated States of Micronesia - FSM Telecommunications
Fiji - Connect Internet Services
Fiji - Kidanet
Fiji - Unwired Fiji
French Polynesia - OPT French Polynesia
Guam - GTA
Guatemala - Claro Guatemala
Guatemala - Sky Guatemala
Guatemala - Telefonica Guatemala
Guatemala - Telgua
Hong Kong - City Telecom
Hong Kong - HGC
Hong Kong - Hong Kong Cable TV
Hong Kong - PCCW
India - Bharti
India - BSNL
India - DEN Networks India
India - Digicable Network India
India - Dish TV
India - Doordarshan India
India - Hathway
India - HFCL Infotel
India - INCablenet
India - MTNL
India - Reliance Communications
India - Shyam
India - Sify
India - Sun Direct
India - Tata Communications
India - Tata Sky
India - Tata Teleservices
India - Videocon D2H
India - Vodafone India
India - VSNL
India - WWIL
India - YOU Telecom
Indonesia - Aora
Indonesia - Astro N
Indonesia - Indosat
Indonesia - Indovision
Indonesia - Kabelvision Indonesia
Indonesia - max3
Indonesia - Telkom
Indonesia - Telkomsvision
Japan - CTC
Japan - eAccess
Japan - Energia Communications
Japan - Jupiter Telecommunications
Japan - KDDI (Dion)
Japan - K-Opticom
Japan - NTT East
Japan - NTT Plala
Japan - NTT West
Japan - Poweredcom
Japan - QTNet
Japan - SKY Perfect
Japan - So-net Japan
Japan - STNet
Japan - Usen
Japan - Wowow
Japan - Yahoo! BB
Kiribati - TSKL
South Korea - C&M
South Korea - Cj CableNet
South Korea - Dacom
South Korea - Dreamline
South Korea - Hanvit I&B
South Korea - HCN
South Korea - Korea Telecom
South Korea - LG U+
South Korea - Onse Telecom
South Korea - Powercom
South Korea - SK Broadband
South Korea - Sky Life
South Korea - Taekwang
South Korea - Thrunet
Laos - ETL
Macao - CTM
Malaysia - Astro
Malaysia - P1
Malaysia - Telekom Malaysia
Maldives - Dhiraagu
Maldives - Focus Infocom
Marshall Islands - National Telecommunications Authority
Nepal - Nepal Telecom
Nepal - NSTPL
Nepal - Smart Telecom Nepal
Nepal - STM Telecom
Nepal - UTL Nepal
New Caledonia - Can'l
New Caledonia - InternetNC
New Caledonia - Lagoon
New Caledonia - Micro Logic Systems
New Caledonia - Nautil
New Caledonia - OPT New Caledonia
New Zealand - Sky Network TV
New Zealand - Telecom Corp of New Zealand
New Zealand - Woosh Wireless
Norfolk Island - Norfolk Telecom
Northern Marianas - Pacific Telecom Northern Marianas
Pakistan - Augere Pakistan
Pakistan - Great Bear
Pakistan - LinkdotNET Pakistan
Pakistan - MyTel
Pakistan - NayaTel
Pakistan - NTC (Pakistan)
Pakistan - PMCL
Pakistan - PTCL
Pakistan - Telecard
Pakistan - Wateen Telecom
Pakistan - wi-tribe
Pakistan - Worldcall
Palau - PNCC
Papua New Guinea - Daltron
Papua New Guinea - Datec
Papua New Guinea - Global Technologies
Papua New Guinea - Telikom PNG
Philippines - Bayantel
Philippines - Beyond Cable
Philippines - Digitel
Philippines - Dream Broadcast
Philippines - Globe Telecom
Philippines - Piltel
Philippines - PLDT
Philippines - Sky Cable/Home Cable
Philippines - Smart Communications
Philippines - Wi Tribe
Samoa - Computer Services Limited
Samoa - iPasifika
Samoa - Samoatel
Singapore - Singapore Telecom
Singapore - StarHub Cable Vision
Solomon Islands - Solomon Telekom
Sri Lanka - Dialog Broadband Networks
Sri Lanka - Dialog Television
Sri Lanka - SLT Visioncom
Sri Lanka - Sri Lanka Telecom
Taiwan - Asia Pacific Online (APOL)
Taiwan - Chunghwa Telecom
Taiwan - CNS
Taiwan - EMC/APOL
Taiwan - Gigamedia
Taiwan - Kbro Taiwan
Taiwan - So-net Taiwan
Taiwan - Sparq Taiwan
Taiwan - TBC
Thailand - TOT
Thailand - TRUE
Thailand - TT&T
Thailand - UBC
Thailand - TRUE
Timor-Leste - Timor Telecom
Vanuatu - Telecom Vanuatu
Viet Nam - FPT
Viet Nam - Viettel
Viet Nam - VNPT
Wallis And Futuna - SPT Wallis and Futuna

Contents:
Subscriber Connections And Technology Group
- Broadband
- Fixed Access Lines
- TV
- Voice Subscriptions

Technologies
- Cable Modem Subscriber Connections
- Cable Telephony Subscriber Connections
- Cable TV Subscriber Connections
- DTH connections
- DTT connections
- Ethernet including UTP / FTP subscriber connections
- Fixed Wireless Access Lines
- Fixed Wireless Broadband subscriber connections
- Fixed Wireless Telephony subscriber connections
- FTTx subscriber connections
- IPTV subscriber connections
- LTE subscriber connections
- Powerline subscriber connections
- PSTN subscriber connections
- Satellite subscriber connections
- VoIP subscriber connections
- WiMax subscriber connections
- xDSL subscriber connections

Network Type
- Analogue
- Digital
- Incumbent
- Retail
- LLU
- Resale
- Retail
- Other Network

Subscriber Type
- Business and Residential subscriber connections
- Free subscriber connections
- Pay subscriber connections
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